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California Society of the Sons of the Revolution – Eagle
Chapter
The “Eagle” Chapter Chronology, for the Chapter Continues
from the August meeting through September, which were
successful and challenging!
CHRONICAL VOLUME 1 NUMBERSeptember -October 2018
Some Websites NSSAR–www.sar.org;
CASSAR – www.californiasar.org;
www. Americanrevolution.org
Eagle Chapter – www.sareagle.org; DAR –www.dar.or

A Chronicle for the Eagle SAR Chapter of the CA. State Society
of the Sons of the American Revolution –
Our next meeting will NOT be held at the Pala Mesa Resort, but we will Specially meet at
DENNY’S Restaurant at 713 South Main, Fallbrook at 9 AM October 6th .
The State President of the California Sons of the American Revolution
--

Derek Brown
, Derek Brown
will be attending our October Eagle Chapter meeting at Denny’s Restaurant
at 713 South Main, Fallbrook at 9 AM October 6th!!!
Derek was born in Richland, Washington and attended
Washington State University, graduating with a BS degree in Electrical Engineering.
After graduation in 1976, he moved to California where he joined Pacific Gas and
Electric Company as an engineer, and is currently an engineering supervisor within
their Hydro Generation department. He is a Senior Member of the Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engineers and serves on several international
technical committees and is a registered Professional Engineer in California.
He had also received his MBA from Golden Gate University in 1987.
Brown is also a reserve Deputy Sheriff with the Contra Costa Sheriff’s Office,
where he has been serving the citizens of Contra Costa County since 1989.
Derek and his wife, Janet, live in Contra Costa County and have a son and daughter
living nearby with their families. Derek is a member of the Thomas Jefferson Chapter
of the SAR and is a Fellow of the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland; and Janet is

--

an active member of the DAR and the CASSAR Ladies Auxiliary at the chapter
and state levels. Both Derek and Janet are active members of other genealogical
heritage societies as well. Welcome Derek. We look forward to meeting and
hearing from you

CASSAR EAGLE CHAPTER
MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING HELD ON
Saturday, 8 September 2018
by Bill and Faye Bishop

The CASSAR Eagle Chapter held its regular meeting at the Pala Mesa Resort,
Fallbrook, California, on Saturday, 8 September 2018, with 15 attendees.

--

President John Huegel welcomed everyone, and Chaplain Wayne Rogers gave the
invocation. The attendees then recited the Pledge of Allegiance to the American
Flag, and the SAR Pledge.

After the recess for breakfast, the President asked each member to introduce
himself and his guest, as well as say something about his patriot ancestor and
where the ancestor was from.

The minutes were approved as printed in the email to Chapter members.

Officers Reports:
Treasurer Robert Martin was absent; therefore, no financial report was
given.
Registrar Bruce Plummer reported he had sent membership information to
four new prospective. Also, Kalim Smith, a new prospective member, has
completed his application and it has been forwarded to the National Society.

--

Secretary Bill Bishop reported the dues notices will be mailed out in late
September and it has been confirmed the amounts would be the same. He asked
if he should apply for permit to march in the Murrieta Veterans Day Parade on
November 11, and the answer was “yes” as they would have at least a color guard
and anyone else could wear red white and blue and join in.

Vice President Wayne Rogers reported he had given a
--

genealogical presentation, including Basics on DNA to youth at the Family
History Center in Menifee and presented two Eagle Scout certificates. He will be
giving more Scout certificates and some JROTC this coming year. He would like to
give a flag certificate to Michael Sanford in Heritage Lake in Menifee.

.
President John Huegel
explained that he and his wife, Karen, were in Paris over the July 4th holiday to
celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary, as well as visit the gravesite of Marquis
de Lafayette. WOW! OUAH!
He held a discussion about the C.A.R. being included in SAR projects, and
the need for involvement of members in the training for working with youth.
Announcement was made that members should consider the positions of
President and Secretary when approached by the Nominating Committee at the
end of the year.
--

President Huegel reported he had received approval from the State Society
to present the Silver Good Citizenship Award to Darrell Issa. He would contact
Darrell Issa to establish a time and place for the presentation.
There was some discussion about the room the Resort had provided for this
meeting that did not meet ADA requirement. We had expected a member with a
wheelchair and several members present were on canes.
A discussion was held regarding purchase of a uniform to be worn by
members in parades with the color guard, and other patriotic activities of the
Chapter. This will be considered and voted on at the next meeting when more
members will be attending.

John reported that Ed and Julia Morris would be sending Christmas cards to
veterans from the Chapter again this year.

Ed Stutler finally received his SAR membership certificate. Congratulations ED

--

John Murphy was presented his Membership Certificate.
Congratulations John!

Wayne Rogers was presented with the Military Service Certificate by the
President John Huegel

--

At this point, Wayne Rogers gave a power point program on Privateers in
the American Revolution.

There being no further business the SAR Recessional was recited by all, the
benediction given by the Chaplain and the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Bill Bishop, Secretary

Those present at the meeting were:
Bob and Carol Anderson
--

Bill and Fay Bishop
Bill Frederick
John and Karen Huegel
Ed Morris
Bruce Plummer and Anne Christy
Wayne Rogers
Jerry Sayre
Ed Stutler
Stephen Wright

Wayne Rogers made a PowerPoint presentation for the September Eagle Chapter
meeting, which included three of his patriots- Captain Stephen Buckland, Jonathan
Chandler and Uriah Townsend
PRIVATEERS AND MARINERS IN THE REVOLUTIONARY. WAR
• by
Wayne Rogers
•
•
•
Privateers were an unlikely role, but still Patriots; Privateers plundered British
ships for American Cause, but also made fortunes to boot. When a cashstrapped Congress, unable to launch an effective Navy of its own, it licensed
approximately 1,700 privately owned warships to roam the ocean in quest
of British prizes.
• Essentially legalized pirates, these Revolutionary privateers carried
congressional commissions that forbade attacks on neutral shipping and the
mistreatment of captives but otherwise gave them free reign to rob and
plunder.
• Men who became privateers were driven as much by greed as by patriotism
• Privateers also gained a reputation for barbarism in combat that infuriated
the British and embarrassed many Americans.
• It began off-handedly in the fall of 1775, when George Washington
observed the flow of enemy supplies into Boston harbor and wondered if

--

intercepting a British weapons ship might help replenish his meager army
and uplift his army's spirit
• So George Washington initiated the enterprise during his army’s
protracted siege of British-occupied Boston in the fall of 1775. “Finding
we were not likely to do much in the land way, I fitted out several
privateers, or rather armed vessels, in behalf of the Continental Army.”
• With an offer of a percentage of spoils as inducement, his call for citizen
sailors to hijack inbound supply ships tapped the same vein of selfinterest and comradeship that had led the colonies to seek independence
in the first place.
• As an example, 1 st engagement ( 1775) captain of the privateer Machias
Liberty, Jeremiah O'Brien later captured two armed British schooners and
delivered his prisoners to George Washington. On the General's
recommendation, the government of Massachusetts appointed O'Brien to
command his two prizes.
An Advertisemet fo PRivateers : The grand Privateer ship DEANE
commanded by ELISHA HINMAN, Esq; nd prov'd to be a very capitol Sailor,
will Sail on a Cruise against the Enemies of the United States of America,
by the 20th instant. The DEANE mounts thirty Carriage Guns, and is
excellently well calculated for Attacks, Defense and Pursuit --- This
therefore is to invite all those Jolly Fellows, who love their country, and
want to make their fortunes at one Stroke, to repair immediately to the
Rendezvous at the Head of His Excellency Governor Hancock's Wharf,
where they will be received with a hearty Welcome by a Number of Brave
Fellows there assembled, and treated with that excellent Liquor call'd
GROG which is allow'd by all true Seamen, to be the LIQUOR OF LIFE.
note: my 2nd privateer Jonathan Chandler went aboard the DEANE, Prior
to going aboard the Raven, that was caught by British and put him on the
Jersey Prision Ship .
• The key factor behind privateering's growth from a New England fad to a
trans-Atlantic phenomenon, from small-time to big business.
• It was that its lowliest seamen and richest investors pursued it for the same
reason—to make money and whip the British, too.
--

• In that regard, it opens a window on Revolutionary society that is instantly
recognizable to our modern sensibility, for the enterprise blended
capitalism and patriotism, selfishness and public service.
• It was a difficult balance; whose shifts and moral accommodations
constitute a basic theme of American life both in 1776 and today (CoMilitary Contractors). Privateers were essentially private citizens for hire.
• These enterprising men, mostly sea going, either owned their own ships or
co-owned them financially.
• The construction and maintenance and operation of these ships were
financed privately.
• The privateers of which there were over 3500+ did significant damaged to
the British merchant fleets and captured supplies badly needed by the

American.)
--

•
•
•
• Captain (Both Artillery Officer and Privateer Captain) Stephen Bucklan
• Captain Stephen Buckland was both an Artillery Officer and Captain of a
Privateer. Captain Stephen Buckland was part of a large family that gave
its name to the area called Buckland Hills Mall in Manchester, Conneticut ,
today; which prior to 1823 was part of East Hartford.
• Members of the Buckland family are buried in our Center Cemetery in

East Hartford, Conneticut.
But while there is
tombstone in the Center Cemetery for Captain Buckland, his body lies in
mthe ocean off New York harbor, POW/Missing in Actiom. Capt. Stephen
Buckland’s Company of crack Artillery Unit is still reenacted today in
Connecticut as an affiliate unit of the Nathan Hale Ancient Fifes &
Drums in Connecticut.
• Captain Stephen Buckland position and role in the Society of Cincinnati
remained vacant for 225 years, after Independence, until Past SAR
President Wayne Jerome Rogers took him, as his Propositus in 2004.
st

In the Connecticut Society today, Captain Stephen Buckland is remembered 1 for
nd

his death as a Privateer, and 2 as an Artillery Officer
• .
• ( I have three other ancestors-cousins that are missing in action (MIA). My
great grandfather’s brother Corporal Joel Rogers buried at Fredericksburg
--

in the Civil war, in a mass grave; Lt Thornton Rogers WWII in the Pacific
Ocean; and Staff Sergerat Vincent Jerome Rogers Jr in the Battle of
Tarawa in WWII)
• Another Privateer _Private Jonathan Chandler in Rev War, and Major in
the War of 1812
• Capt. Stephen Bucklad ‘s younger cousin and crew member, Jonathan
Chandler also of East Hartford Conn was on board the same captured
ship Raven under his e Command (Captain Stephen Buckland), and after
its capture was brought on board the same Jersey Prison ship, where he
endured many hardships, including death, but his survived, and tells (as a
1st hand account) of the ordeal on board that ship with Captain Buckland!
Jonathan Chandler’s rev. pension was rejected, because he was a Privateer.
• Privateers were given less status than St. Military branches back then.
• In Chandler’s rejected pension (as a Privateer), the then Colonel Jonathan
Chandler, a hero of the War of 1812 as well, indicated that “with no change
of linen the deponent was almost literally covered with lice and was sick
and suffered everything but death and after remaining there about 6
months was exchanged and carried to Hartford the next Spring. He was
unable to labor at all inconsequence of the sickness and hardship he
endured which out of 92 prisoners taken, only 21(survived)that left the
prison ship,
• He indicated in his rejected pension if he were to go to Washington for his
pension, they would give it to him when he was to tell them that he had
seen all manner of death and suffering on board the Jersey Prison Ship.’
• A Third Privateer in the Revolutionary War – UriAH TOWNSEND
• Uriah Townsend was another privateer from New York City Area
• He was captured but escaped.
• SAR initially claimed he was a loyalist. There were two Uriah Townsends
from the same county, but I was later able to show he was a privateer.

--

• He was the brother Robert Townsend, the spy of the Culper ring during
the American

Revolution
•
• References
• Patton, Robert, H. The Unlikely Role of Patriot Pirates Privateers
plundered British ships and made fortunes, to boot. US News , June 27,
2008, at 4:00 p.m.
• Middlebrook, Maritime Connecticut During The Revolution, II, 53
•

Middlebrook, Maritime Connecticut During The Revolution, II, 103-104,
statement of John Logan

•

Middlebrook, Maritime Connecticut During The Revolution, II, 103-104,
statement of John Logan

• Middlebrook, Maritime Connecticut During The Revolution, II, 53
• he Connecticut Courant [Hartford], Tuesday, May 17, 1781
• SAR and Society of the Cincinnati Proved Applicationsr
•
•
--

Wayne Rogers received a Quilt of Valor September 18, 2018, at the
Riverside SAR Chapter meeting. Per Riverside SAR Chapter Secretary Fred
Schulster, -Uni Fosdyke and Diane Stephens presented and reported - Wayne
Rogers with a Quilt of Honor
•

•

While Wayne served between Dec 1964 and 1970 during the Vietnam
War, after being in the Peace Corps, Wayne dedicated his Quilt of Valor
and Honor to a ‘special’ Corporal and Squad Leader of a fire team, Wayne
J. Rogers, his namesake in the Vietnam War, who was killed in Vietnam 50
years ago (Nov 27, 1968).

Wall Name: WAYNE J ROGERS

Date of Birth:12/31/1944
• Date of Casualty:11/27/1968
• Home of Record: HANFORD
• County of Record: KINGS
• State: CA
• Branch of Service: ARMY
• Rank: CPL
• Panel/Line:38W, 78
• Casualty Province: TAY NINH
Wayne performed part of his namesake’s phyiscal on him. prior to his
death! He was also from California, he is remembrance and his Valor is not
forgotten. after Vietnam he was buried in the Calvary Cemetery, Hanford,
California
•

--

Wayne received a cerificate ofMilitsry Service from President John Huegel
The greatest historian should be a great moralist. Able to paint for the life
of plain people the ordinary man and women of the times of which he writesTheodore Roosevelt= Past masters
Histories are not ours. They belong partly to those who created them and
partly to the generations of people who follow us
Without history and past informative data, there may be gaps
History show where mysteries still exist, accumulation and finalize
There are no doubt that past and present events do shape those of the future
A History is apt to provide for incremental, small to large alternatives to existing
traditional and standard processes
“The further back you look into the past, the farther forward you may see into
the future” (Winston Churchill, the master prophet
According to Steve Jobs. you cannot connect the dots in the future before you,
without looking back in history at the dots behind you, to interconnect.
“What is new and significant must always relate to old roots, the truly vital
roots that are chosen with great care from the ones that merely survive
Through history, something old and unapplied in one period or scenario
can become new again in another.
Eagle Chapter Dues:

--

SAR PLEDGE: WE THE DESCENDANTS OF THE HEROES OF THE
AMERICAN REVOLUTION, WHO, BY THEIR SACRIFICES, ESTABLISHED THE UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA, REAFFIRM OUR FAITH IN THE PRINCIPLES OF LIBERTY AND OUR
CONSTITUTIONAL REPUBLIC, AND SOLEMNLY PLEDGE OURSELFS TO DEFEND THEM
AGAINST EVERY FOE

ANNUAL DUES 2019 – The following amount should be paid
Before November 1, 2018:
Primary Member –
Member of the Eagle Chapter
National Dues

$35

State Dues

$20

Chapter Dues

$25

Total

$80

Dual Member – Member of another Chapter primarily, but
Secondarily to the Eagle Chapter
Chapter Dues
Associate Member Dues

$25
$25

Life Membership – go to californiasar.org
Name ____________________________________________________
Email Address _____________________________________________
Any changes to your mailing address or telephone number? _______
___________________________________________________________

--

Check, payable to SAR Eagle Chapter for total of National, State and Chapter
dues, should be sent to Chapter Treasurer:
Robert Martin
26031 Alice Lane
Hemet, CA 92544

Our Bill Bishop left, at Constitution Week – Bells- DAR Luiseno Chapter,
Temecula CA

--

--

The Constitution of the United States
CASSAR EAGLE CHAPTER
Again, some Thoughts, for September-October
Saturday,
Presented by Wayne Rogers
The purposes of the Sons of the American Revolution
memories of Revolutionary Patriots
fellowship of descendants
reverence for the principles of government founded by our fore founders
historical research of the American revolution
preserving the records of the Revolutionary War Patriots
marking locations of the Revolution
marking tombstones of patriots
celebrating Anniversaries of the Revolution (e.g. 4th of the July)
fostering Patriotism Maintaining and extending the institutions of the American
Freedom
carrying out the purposes of the Preamble of the Constitution
following the injunctions of Washington’s farewell address to the American
People
Verify – Obtain a knowledge of History, before it is too Late to Save!
by Wayne Jerome Rogers
Factual History is disappearing, as books, cultures, demographics, education,
generations, memories, religions, traditions and purposes, times and education
are changing.
Why should we honor or sustain George Washington?
Many statutes of George Washington exist around the country, including one in
front of the Anderson House the headquarters of the Society of the Cincinnati
--

(1783), the oldest lineage and veteran’s organization in United states of America.
George Washington was the Society’s first President and the Country’s

But today there is a movement to demolish statutes, memories, and histories of
slave owners throughout the country. Money with President’s image (e.g.
Andrew Jackson) who was slave owner is to be eliminated. Similarly, in the future
Washington may be removed and eliminated from the dollar bill. So, it is only a
matter of time before statutes and memories of George Washington could be
removed and torn down from history.
We currently live in a world of ease, freedom and protest, but when George
Washington was born into his world, it was ruled by Kings, rulers, authorities
where it was difficult to live, to be free, or protest. Servitude (including
indentured servants) and slaves and were common, particularly in the south. The
right to practice free speech or action in public life was limited to men only of
property. People were servants, not citizens, but subject to Kings, Rulers, and a
non-representative government. No one had the right to talk or worship freely;

--

they we were increasingly subordinate to higher authorities, rulers and Kings.
Worse than that, women had no rights, but were subordinate to men of power,
and their talents were silenced and stifled, and they had not civil rights. While
we live a world of freedom, George Washington times were filled with grotesque
human in-justices, the opposite of our current minds.
George Washington was born and raised into privilege and wealth compared to
most Americans of that time. By 43 years of age he had secured further wealth
and fortune and influence. But he risked everything to sign the Declaration of
Independence and to command an army to obtain and secure liberty and
independence for the United States. While he was educated, his army was of
ordinary men, farmers, fishermen and tradesmen, both young and old from the
time from all over the 13 colonies. He commanded and led this army through
trials and tribulations that few people of today could have endured,
George Washington was not perfect, but he helped with many of his officers to
create a framework, the Constitution to make this nation more perfect. At the
end of his life he freed his slaves as an example to others When that which is
perfect comes then that which is imperfect shall be done away with.
The American Revolution Institute is charged with carrying out a historic mission
of preserving the legacy of George Washington and his officers and their troops
who were victorious in the glorious movement of the revolutionary war. Now you
can join them to continue and support their cause as a founding associates of the
American Revolution Institute, of the Society of the Cincinnati. George
Washington and his officers created the Society of the Cincinnati, to carry out and
continue their victories and work to have a free and independent nation and to
remember their legacies perpetually their descendants. Now All men and women
who value their legacy of the American Revolution, are invited to join as founding
associates of the American Revolution Institute of the Society of the Cincinnati.
You will be joining the work of an organization as old as our republic founded by
George Washington and his officers and their troops of the Revolution themselves.

--

To Save Statues of Men and Women of the American Revolution
To save American Revolution history and Statues of American Patriot History, The
Society of Cincinnati, the oldest American Veterans and Patriot organization, has
implemented the American Revolution institute, which is open to both men and
women, to all Americans to save American Revolutionary History against those
who would want to take down and destroy statues, names of roads, schools,
towns, images on American bills, etc. of American Patriots from the Revolutionary
War.
To become an Associate, write or phone the following:
The American Revolution Institute, of the Society of the Cincinnati
2118 Massachusetts Avenue NW
Washington DC
202-785-7040
MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING HELD ON
Saturday, August 4, 2019

--

--

The Earliest American Bald Eagle is from the Society of the Cincinnati by Pierre
L’Enfant. He noted, in making his suggestion: "The Bald Eagle, which is

peculiar to this continent, and is distinguished from those of other climes by
its white head and tail, appears to me to deserve attention." The Eagle has
the longest life span of its species. It can live up to 7 years. But to reach this
age it must make a hard decision, in its 40s. Its long and flexible talons can
no longer grab prey which serves as food. Its long and sharp beak becomes
bent. Its old aged and heavy feathers due to their thick features become stuck
to the chest and make it difficult to fly. Thus, the Eagle has only two options
die or go through a paninful process of change which lasts over 150 days.
The process requires the eagle to fly to a mountain top sit on its nest. There,
the Eagle knocks its beak against a rock until it plucks it out. After plucking
it out the beat will wait for a new beak to grow back and then it will pluck
out its talons. When the talons grown back the eagle will start plucking out
old aged feathers. And after five months the eagle takes the famous flight of
re-birth and will fly for another 30 more years. Amazing.

Revised Eagle Chapter Calendar of Activities and Events and
Happenings both Present and Past by VP Programs Wayne Rogers. The
following list of events and activates is provided to assist Eagle
Chapter compatriots and their family members in the planning of
personal calendars for hereditary patriotic events. If you have an
activity you would like to add to this list, please me at rogerwayne1@hotmail.com
MONTH

DATE/DAY/Time

January. 2018

1 st Saturday

January 20th

3rd Saturday

January

--

E

ACTIVITY or Events

Installation of Officers and Videos of Parades.
Presentation of Silver Good Citizenship Medal to
Chuck Atkinson by CASSAR Pres. James Fosdyck.
Presentation of 4 Eagle Scouts in Escondido

January
February 3, 2018

1st Saturday

February 18, 2018

3rd Sunday

February 19th

3rd Monday

Presentation of Quilt of Valor in Carlsbad, Calif.
by CASSAR Pres. James Fosdyck and wife
Presentation by Helen Murphy on Hewick Planation.
Massing of the Colors: Burbank Ca. Forest Lawn,
gather before 2 pm, paraded be gins at 3 PM

President’s Day at the American Heritage
Library and Museum- with Wayne Rogers presenting.
March 3rd, 2018

1st Saturday

John and Gerald Huegel father and son, both presented and
deal with contemporary revolutionary firearms
March 19

Monday, 6 PM

March 23th

Friday 7 PM

2 Eagle Scout presentations, father and son In Perris LDS Chape

2 Eagle Scouts presentations in Perris LDS Chapel

--

March 24, 2018

Saturday, 6 PM

5 Eagle Scout presentations in a Menifee Lakes LDS Chapel.
April 7, 2018

st

1 Saturday

April 19, 2018- April 21,
2018
April 20, 2018

Thursday - Saturday

May 4, 2018

Thursday
Need to contact earlier)

--

Friday
(need to contact
earlier)

Bruce Plummer, Registrar with a Presentation on his
travels and genealogical investigations
143rd Annual Spring Meeting of the CASSAR Membership,
Concord Hilton Hotel, Concord, CA
JROTC. Vista HS, 1 Panther Way, football stadium
Wayne Rogers

El Camilo HS, 1700Truax theater

May 3rd, 2018

Thursday
Need to be contacted

May 5th 2018

1st Saturday

Oceanside HS 1700 Truax Theater

CASSAR VP presenting Award for the greatest number of New
Members by Small Chapter, while Wayne was Registrar.
A guest speaker, Sandy Jenkins performing “Storytelling
May 5

1st Saturday

*Wayne Rogers presenting
at Palm Springs Genealogical Society
May 28th, 2018

Memorial Day

*Wayne Rogers of Eagle SAR chapter emceed at the
Riverside National Cemetery on Memorial DAY
May 12th

--

2nd Saturday

Eagle Scout Presentation in Menifee by Wayne Rogers

June 2nd, 2018

1st Saturday

Presentation
Of Flag Certificatiofor flying the American
to Pala Mesa Resort Management by President John Huegel

July 4th

Temecula 4th of July Parade

Jerry Sayre at nd Wayne Rogers @ July ,his son and daughter
August
August 25th

Program – David Ott will speak on the Boston Tea Party

September 8st

In place of Labor Day

September 18

Riverside SAR –Quilt of
Valor

--

Wayne Rogers presenting at Menifee Family Discovery Day
Wayne Rogers presented on Privateers in the Revolutionary
War

September

Constitution Week

October 6th
October 8th
November 3rd

SAR Eagle Chapter Mtg
TVGS Open House
1st Saturday

December 2nd

CASSAR President Derek Brown
Meeting:

November – Randy Greer – “Marines of the American Revoluti

December 15th, 2018

Wayne Rogers will report on Artillery during the
Revolutionary War
Wreaths Across American -Riverside National Cemetery *

Coming in 2019
July 5, 2019

The 2019 Nationsl Congress at Orange County Hilton,
Costa Mesa California

* National Color Guard Event

May 28

Memorial Day at Riverside National Cemetery

Dec 15th

9:00am Wreaths Across America – Riverside Nation Cemetery*

Revised Schedule by VP Programs Wayne Rogers
.

Our next meeting will NOT be held at the Pala Mesa Resort, but we will HAVE A
Special meet at DENNY’S Restaurant at 713 South Main, Fallbrook at 9 AM
October 6th . The State President of the California Sons of the American
Revolutio, Derek Brown will be attending our Chapter meeting. We look
forward to meeting with him.
Cordially,
Wayne J. Rogers

--

